FBAA Legal Confirmation
By submitting this originating or renewing membership application (both being individual
defined as an “Application”), you agree and understand each of the following:
1. The contents of this Application (including all uploaded documents) are true and
correct.
2. You will provide any further requested documents that have not already been
uploaded or information within the required period specified.
3. The FBAA may contact external parties (such as police services, ASIC, aggregators,
lenders, other brokers, insurers or business development managers) to corroborate
the contents of this Application.
4. The cost of the Application consists of a membership fee and an administration fee.
If the Application is declined, only the membership fee will be refunded.
5. This Application includes information regarding other individuals (such as my
referees and any referrers). The FBAA will collect this information in order to
contact them for the purpose of considering your Application. You have obtained
the consent (and can provide such consent to the FBAA on request) of each of the
individuals identified in this Application and understand that the FBAA is processing
my application on the basis that you have these consents.
6. Any membership provided is subject to your providing any further documents
required and the outcome of FBAA auditing of my application (which may include
requests for further information). The FBAA is established for purposes including
supporting, protecting and advancing the character, status and interests of the
Finance Broking profession. In the event that you provide false, erroneous or
misleading information, the directors of the FBAA may resolve that you are not
suitable for membership because providing false, erroneous or misleading
information is contrary to this purpose. In this event, the FBAA may cancel your
membership and will contact external parties to notify them that your membership
has been cancelled.

